UMKC FACULTY SENATE
OCTOBER 2, 2001
3:00-5:00
ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER, PLAZA ROOM

AGENDA

1. Approval of agenda

2. Approval of minutes for September 18, 2001

3. Announcements
   -- message from Chancellor Gilliland
   -- volunteer for Campus Courtwarming Committee

4. Resolution for UMKC re: 9-11-01 events and the aftermath (Pick)

5. Provost Ballard
   -- Chancellors Memorandum #100—Leave Policy
   -- COPE procedures draft

6. Indirect costs/Travel funds for research (MacQuarrie, Baumann)

7. Academic logos: resolution (Pick)

8. General education status reports (Waterborg)

9. IFC report (Waterborg)

10. Committee reports

Future agenda:
UMKC Pride recommendations for promotion and tenure
Administrator evaluations
Reports/update on interim deans (Meredith, Pick, Read) – October 16
   -- beginning discussion about the meaning of collaborative dialogue